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Taxonomy isadynamicandevolving scientificfield inbiological andpaleontological

research,which describes and systematises species andother taxa and thus lays the

foundation to solve and structure biological questions. The study of past (fossil) and

modern (present) seafloor traces holds huge potential for understanding the

composition, behavioural ecology, and ecosystem impact of benthic

communities, e.g., in terms of bioturbation and carbon cycling. In trace fossil

research (paleoichnology), ichnotaxonomical analysis is based on the application

of ichnotaxobases, morphology being the most important and useful criterion.

However, marine neoichnological analyses (modern traces; lebensspuren) have no

standardised ichnotaxobases. In the literature, classification based on

morphological descriptions or behavioural assignations can be found, but without

consensus. This lack of standardised terminology hinders comparisons among

studies and regions. Through this manuscript, we discuss the limitations of marine

lebensspuren characterisation through underwater observations and how further

classificationcouldbedone (i.e., possible ichnotaxobases).Considering thatmostof

theclassificationswill bebasedonmarinestill images,weproposeaclassification for

marine lebensspuren based on a combination of three labels: 1) morphology (e.g.,

M-ridged trail), 2) behaviour determination (e.g., locomotion and feeding), and 3)

tracemaker taxonomy (e.g., Echinocrepis rostrata). Accordingly, the classification

will be 1)M-ridged trail 2) Locomotion and feeding3)Echinocrepsis rostrata. A set of

recommendations is given to address all three labels. Also, we describe someof the

contrasting positions of paleo- and neoichnology, particularly where a solution

presently seems difficult to find, and argue that open nomenclature could be useful

as still images contain large amountsof information. Finally,weprovide examples of

the usage of this classification for input to a marine lebensspuren online repository

and how this nomenclature can help to compare worldwide lebensspuren in a

consistent way.
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Introduction

Biologists and paleontologists seeking to understand the

taxonomy, evolution and ecology of organisms have benefited from

naming conventions (Patterson et al., 2010). By providing science-

based names and classifications of organisms, researchers deliver

globally consistent baseline information on the biosphere, crucially

important to understand and interpret life and nature as a whole

(Vences, 2020). Winston (2018) described the role of naming

conventions in biology: “Nomenclature and taxonomy are

complementary and distinct aspects of the study of biodiversity ….

Taxonomy is the part of the science of systematics that deals with

identifying, describing, and categorising organisms from species to

higher taxa. Nomenclature is a system of giving names to organisms

based on rules established for the process” [p.1122] (Winston, 2018).

Codified rules for the names of plants and animals have been

included and recently summarise in the International Code of

Botanical Nomenclature and in the International Code of

Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN), respectively (Ride, 1999).

Moreover, the set of rules and recommendations that govern the

ICZN is applicable to both living and extinct organism remains

(e.g., fossils).

Principles governing the ICZN have been also applied to

classifying trace fossils, the record of activities of past organisms

imprinted in, on, or within the sediment/substrate, forming the

basis of ichnotaxonomy (see Bertling et al., 2006, Bertling et al.,

2022). Biological taxonomy employs meaningful morphological and

molecular characteristics in the identification and description of

organisms, while paleoichnology (i.e., the study of trace fossils)

similarly uses specific morphological criteria for identifying,

describing, and categorising trace fossils (Bromley, 2012). Which

of these morphological criteria are selected as meaningful

ichnotaxobases has been controversial among ichnologists

(Bertling, 2007; Rindsberg, 2012; Bertling et al., 2022). During the

beginning of ichnotaxonomy, the tracemaker taxonomy was the

accepted standard of the field (Rindsberg, 2018). Trace fossil-

associated features such as stratigraphic age, geographical

location, and facies have been disregarded as suitable options

(Bertling et al., 2006). A currently-favoured and accepted

approach allows only the most important and useful

morphological criteria, resulting from the behaviour of

tracemakers, to be considered as an ichnotaxobase and the main

types of substrate for the case of bioerosion traces (see Table 2 in

Bertling et al., 2022). Hence, a classification scheme based on

significant morphological features was proposed for trace fossils

(Bertling et al., 2006; Knaust, 2012; Bertling et al., 2022). In parallel,

particular ichnotaxobases were presented in order to assist in

naming bioerosion trace fossils in bones (Pirrone et al., 2014).

Despite these considerable advances towards a unified approach,

not all discussion points have been settled in ichnotaxonomy of

trace fossils (Rindsberg, 2012). A conscious effort to focus only on

trace fossil morphological details is needed. However, a purely

morphological classification is precluded by morphology being

commonly permeated by our interpretation of organism

behaviour in trace creation (Buatois and Mángano, 2011),
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suggesting that additional factors should be included. It is

precisely this debate that has brought substantial progress to

ichnotaxonomy over the past years (Bertling et al., 2006; Knaust,

2012; Bertling et al., 2022).

The approaches to taxonomy and nomenclature are quite

different for the modern counterpart to trace fossils, neoichnology,

which deals with lebensspuren (German origin, meaning ‘traces of

life’). The classification and naming of marine lebensspuren (i.e.,

traces on and within the seafloor) is in relative infancy when

compared with trace fossils or biological species, lacking objective

criteria that could be applied in a universal lebensspuren classification

and nomenclature. However, some classification bases have been

developed. The initial classification of marine faunal lebensspuren

takes into account five inferred behavioural categories: resting,

crawling, feeding, grazing, and dwelling (Figure 1; Seilacher, 1954).

Later approaches also used general morphological features to classify

lebensspuren captured in marine photographic studies (Figure 1)

(Ewing and Davis, 1967; Heezen and Hollister, 1971; Hollister et al.,

1975; Kitchell et al., 1978; Young et al., 1985; Bett et al., 1995). Both

the interpreted organism behaviour and morphology have continued

to be used, sometimes in combination (Dundas and Przeslawski,

2009; Przeslawski et al., 2012; Bell et al., 2013) (Figure 1), and

numerous additions and modifications have been introduced to

defined classifications as more observations have been made (e.g.,

the introduction of ‘waste cast’ as a behavioural category by Dundas

and Przeslawski, 2009). Only Althaus et al. (2015), based on the

descriptions of Przeslawski et al. (2012) descriptions, codified marine

lebensspuren in a more coherent way. Although they sometimes

referred to the trace fossil literature, these classification systems were

largely based on morphology and behaviour, ultimately resulting in

nomenclature inconsistent with that used in paleoichnology.

This perspective paper evaluates the possibilities of establishing

a systematic naming convention for marine lebensspuren based on

the identification of traces in underwater images. We highlight the

obstacles to a unified classification and review the important

elements to nomenclature that have emerged as neoichnology and

seafloor imaging have developed. Moreover, as recommended in

previous studies (e.g., Przeslawski, 2022), we propose a standard

framework for marine lebensspuren classification that combines the

most important classification elements and will allow reliable

worldwide lebensspuren comparisons. Finally, as we approach a

consensus between ichnological and biological interpretation of

modern seafloor traces, we describe some of the contrasting

positions of the two disciplines, particularly where a solution

currently seems out of reach. These unsolved issues and

contrasting perspectives are reviewed here to provide a basis for

future work to approach a consensus with yet additional

insights available.
Marine lebensspuren identification: on
the genesis of the problem

The origin of the major inconsistencies in marine lebensspuren

classification lies mostly in the inherent difficulties of working in the
frontiersin.org
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marine environment. Inside the marine realm, most of the seafloor is

out of reach for optical remote sensing. Thus, the exploration of these

marine environments and the in-situ observation of tracemakers

requires the expensive and time-consuming deployment of short-

range observation gear, in many cases with inherent limitations, such

as restricted fields of view in both spatial and temporal scales (Durden

et al., 2016). Thus, many marine lebensspuren descriptions have been

conducted in shallow environments (e.g., intertidal, supra tidal)

where observations can be done outside the water, describing
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
endobenthic lebensspuren (i.e., traces within the seafloor) (Gingras

et al., 2008; Dashtgard and Gingras, 2012; La Croix et al., 2022).

Marine epibenthic lebensspuren (i.e., traces on the seafloor) are

often observed in videos or still images captured by cameras on

autonomous and remotely operated underwater vehicles transiting

on or above the seafloor, or directly by divers on snorkel, SCUBA,

or submersibles. However, these methods of observation, while

popular and efficient, are two-dimensional and may result in

some limitations to trace identification and classification (Durden
FIGURE 1

Time evolution of common lebensspuren classifications in the literature. References: (Dawson, 1862, Nathorst, 1873, Darwin, 1881, Nathorst, 1881;
Abel, 1935; Seilacher, 1954; Ewing and Davis, 1967; Heezen and Hollister, 1971; Hollister et al., 1975; Kitchell et al., 1978; Ekdale, 1980; Young et al.,
1985; De Vaugelas, 1989; Kaufmann et al., 1989; Gaillard, 1991; Bett et al., 1995; Jones et al., 2007; Dundas and Przeslawski, 2009; Przeslawski et al.,
2012; Bell et al., 2013; Miguez-Salas et al., 2020).
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et al., 2016; Purser et al., 2019). Many marine lebensspuren are

endobenthic, extending inside the seafloor sediment, and can be

mainly studied through resin casts (Seike et al., 2012; Seike, 2023) or

sediment cores (Wetzel, 2008). These methods impose spatial

limitations linked to the size of the samples (e.g., frame

dimensions, resin cast size, core diameter/length, core volume),

and temporal constraints associated with the time of observation.

These two limiting factors are key when proceeding to an adequate

marine lebensspuren classification, as in many cases we will not

observe the full 3-dimensional extent and morphology of the traces,

instead collecting only a snapshot observation without context for

their state of degradation/formation. These limitations may be

exacerbated by two additional factors: similar or morphologically

indistinguishable lebensspuren can be produced by different

organisms/species, and a single biological species can be

responsible for a variety of different lebensspuren corresponding

to different behavioural patterns or substrate properties.

A major drawback in lebensspuren classification is the

taphonomic bias by the degradation of the traces, particularly

epibenthic traces (Wheatcroft et al., 1989; Smith et al., 2005).

Biotic and abiotic factors control lebensspuren degradation, being

both complex dynamic and simultaneous processes that distort

original morphology, leading to confusion and mischaracterisation

of morphological parameters (Figure 2A). The relationship between

biotic factors and lebensspuren degradation is not always obvious.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
For example, the diversity and composition of the benthic

community, is spatially and temporally variable, impacting both

trace creation and erasure (Wheatcroft et al., 1989). Among the

abiotic degradation/preservation factors, sedimentation rate and

seafloor hydrodynamic conditions (e.g., bottom currents) are most

important. For example, high sedimentation rates or rapid burial by

slight or non-destructive distal turbidites favour the preservation

of specific lebensspuren (Seilacher, 1977; Gaillard, 1991), while

high-energy bottom-current conditions induce the erosion of

the unconsolidated surfaces, deleting most of the lebensspuren

(Kaufmann et al., 1989; Miguez-Salas et al., 2020). However, even

in low-disturbance environments, abiotic factors eventually ensure

that lebensspuren do not persist over time, especially in the case of

faecal casts (i.e., degradation occurs in as little as 48h; Smith et al.

(2005); Figures 2B, C). Hence, lebensspuren classification based on

morphology must consider the potential bias from degradation,

particularly in underwater studies.
A morphoethological approach

In an evaluation of ichnotaxobases, Bertling et al. (2006)

concluded that “the taxonomic treatment of trace fossils needs a

uniform approach, independent of the ethologic groups

concerned…., with morphology resulting as the most important
A

B C

FIGURE 2

Examples of how degradation processes affect lebensspuren morphology. (A) Rosette lebensspuren with low degradation where the spokes can be
clearly identified (black arrows; left) and rosette-shape lebensspuren with high degradation where spoke shape is nearly missed [Porcupine Abyssal
Plain; (Miguez-Salas et al., 2023a)]. (B) Top left the enteropneust tracemaker; then, sequential example of photographs on the seafloor at Station M
(4100 m depth) with the evolution of a spiral faecal cast and the elapsed time until the spiral is nearly gone [courtesy of (K) Smith (MBARI) (Smith
et al., 2005)]. Note that at the end (4 days) the lebensspuren can be easily misclassified as smooth straight faecal cast (white arrows). (C) Coil and
tailed faecal cast produced by the sea cucumber Psychropotes indet. with different stages of degradation. Note the difference in degradation even
within the same lebensspuren.
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criterion” [p.265]. But is it appropriate for morphology to be the

main lebensspuren ichnotaxobase?

Marine lebensspuren differ from trace fossils in that it is

sometimes possible to observe tracemaking, and thus identify the

tracemakers and their behaviour (Heezen and Hollister, 1971;

Miguez-Salas et al., 2022; Miguez-Salas et al., 2023a, Miguez-Salas

et al., 2023b). Hence, tracemaker taxonomy and the type of

behaviour responsible for the traces left behind by the producer

should not be disregarded as an important criterion for

lebensspuren classification. This information is not just useful

from a classification perspective, but also an ecological one. For

example, behavioural categories of lebensspuren could be used as a

functional group in various ecological studies (Baucon et al., 2021).

This valuable opportunity to gain taxonomic and ethological

information should not be neglected, as different traces can be

produced by the same organisms and vice versa. The integration of

all available information and, the flexible application of all three

ichnotaxobases may be the most powerful approach to classifying

marine lebensspuren in imagery.
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We propose that lebensspuren classification be conducted based

on the integration of three features (Figure 3): 1) morphological

characterisation, 2) behavioural information and 3) tracemaker

taxonomy. The structure of the suggested classification is based

on the observed availability of the three data types from seafloor still

images. Full two-dimensional morphology is the most commonly

available type of information. Behavioural classification is possible

in a sub-set of observations in which the behaviour is observed or

inferred, while tracemaker identification is only possible in a small

fraction of imagery, in which the act of tracemaking can be directly

observed and classified to the lowest taxonomic rank possible. Our

approach allows for a trace characterisation even without direct

information about the tracemaker. The integration of the complete

set of characteristics (where available) provides the most

comprehensive trace classification, and can also aid in the

interpretation and classification of other, incompletely

characterised, traces.

We propose a morphoethological naming structure with three

labels in the following sequence (Figures 4, 5):
FIGURE 3

An example of the proposed morphoethological classification for marine lebensspuren based on three labels: 1) morphological characterisation, 2)
behaviour determination, and 3) tracemaker taxonomy (image courtesy of Michael Vardaro).
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1) Morphological key information. This part provides the

most important morphological features of the lebensspuren. It

should be as concise as possible rather than a detailed description

(e.g., without dimensional data), using previous morphological

names where such exist (Ewing and Davis, 1967; Kitchell et al.,
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
1978; Young et al., 1985; Dundas and Przeslawski, 2009; Przeslawski

et al., 2012) (see the Supplementary Material: Lebensspuren

Catalogue for a review of most common lebensspuren names). As

general recommendations for new names: i) burrows should have

some information about the overall distribution (e.g., single burrow;
A

B

D

E

C

FIGURE 4

Examples of how to characterise marine lebensspuren based on the proposed morphoethological classification and how to apply open
nomenclature (ON) if necessary (images from KuramBio 2012 and AleutBio 2022 expeditions). (A) 1) Paired burrow 2) Dwelling 3) Unknown; (B) 1)
Paleodictyon 2) cf. feeding 3) Unknown (ON is necessary because this lebensspuren has been previously associated, but not conclusively, with a
microbial farming feeding behaviour); (C) 1) cf. Spiral faecal cast 2) Defecation 3) Unknown (ON is necessary because the edge of the faecal cast
seems to develop a switchback pattern instead of a spiral one); (D) 1) Curly segmented faecal cast 2) Defecation 3) Benthodytes sp. indet. (ON is
necessary because it is not possible to identify the species of Benthodytes); (E) 1) Circular impression 2) Resting 3) Iosactinidae stet. (ON is necessary
because it is not possible to continue with the taxonomic rank identification due to image resolution).
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paired burrows; cluster burrows; circular burrow mesh); ii)

impressions on the seafloor should have a word which

characterises the shape (e.g., asteroid impression; ophiuroid

impressions; rosette; circular crater); iii) faecal casts should have
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
some information about the overall morphology (e.g., knotted

faecal cast; rounded faecal cast; coiled faecal cast); and iv) trails

should have some information about the epirelief morphology and

ornamentation (e.g., mounded trail; W trail; punctuated trail;
A

B

D

E

C

FIGURE 5

Examples of how to characterise marine lebensspuren based on the proposed morphoethological classification and how to apply open
nomenclature (ON) if necessary (images from KuramBio 2012 and AleutBio 2022 expeditions). (A) 1) Irregular M-ridged trail 2) Locomotion and
feeding 3) Asteroidea stet. (ON is necessary because it is not possible to continue with the taxonomic rank identification due to image resolution);
(B) 1) Rosette 2) Feeding 3) Unknown; (C) 1) Spiral faecal cast 2) Defecation 3) Torquaratoridae inc. (ON is necessary because it is not possible to
continue with the taxonomic rank identification due to image resolution); (D) 1) Ophiuroid impression 2) Resting 3) Ophiuroidea stet. (ON is
necessary because it is not possible to continue with the taxonomic rank identification due to image resolution); (E) 1) Linear burrows 2) cf. dwelling
3) Unknown (ON is necessary because feeding behaviour cannot be discarded).
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furrow trail). Also, since trace fossil ichnotaxonomy is based on

morphology, in the rare case that their identification is unequivocal

(e.g., Spiroraphe, Paleodictyon, Urohelminthoida (Ekdale, 1980;

Gaillard, 1991), the trace fossil name should be used (Figure 4B).

Thus here, we also underscore the statement of Bertling et al. (2006)

(p. 269) that “the usage of existing and well-defined trace fossil

names for modern structures is supported, whereas the

establishment of ichnotaxa based on modern material is not”,

with the ultimate aim of facilitating integration of ichnological

knowledge gathered from the past and present.

The use of terms such as holes, perforated, striae among others

should be avoided when it cannot be verified that the substrate is

consolidated (Bromley, 1981). These terms should be only used for

lebensspuren related stiff substrates and bioerosion (Bromley, 1981,

Bromley, 2012; Pirrone et al., 2014). The use of size adjectives such

as thick, thin, small or large may be useful with reservation.

Ontogenetic changes of tracemaker size is naturally reflected in

the scale of their traces (Mángano et al., 1997), but must not result

in separate lebensspuren classification. Thus, the use of a single size

parameter as a primary ichnotaxobase is not recommended; it

should remain an auxiliary character (Bertling et al., 2022).

However, morphometrics can be useful for further description

but not constituents of the name. Only in those instances where

statistical analysis shows a strong size difference (i.e., significantly

different size classes within the same lebensspuren population) or

where size variations are due to markedly different tracemakers, we

recommend creating lebensspuren submorphotypes (see Figure 5 in

Bertling et al., 2022). However, we suggest authors to diligently seek

out additional criteria that may already exist.

2) Behavioural information. This part of the classification reflects

the observed or inferred organism behaviour in producing the trace.

After the initial five lebensspuren behavioural categories suggested by

Seilacher (Seilacher, 1954), several more have been added to

paleoichnological research, e.g., gardening, predation, equilibrium or

escape among others (see Vallon et al., 2016 for an updated review).

However, the recognition of some of them in still images (e.g., farming,

equilibrium, predation, escaping) could be ambiguous and may lead to

misclassifications. Thus, to make classification simpler and less

susceptible to misinterpretation, in our view only the following

behavioural categories should be considered (Table 1): i) resting

lebensspuren (imprints of stationary animals); ii) locomotion

lebensspuren (traces resulting from animals that move from one place

to another); iii) feeding lebensspuren (feeding activities); iv) dwelling

lebensspuren (permanent domiciles constructed by infaunal organisms);

and v) defecation lebensspuren (faecal casts from the benthic fauna;

usually classified aswaste casts orwasting lebensspuren). Somemarine

lebensspuren could represent various behaviours and categories

sometimes overlap (e.g., locomotion and feeding) (see Table 1), in

which case both behaviours should be included in the ethological

classification and dominant inferred behaviour should be indicated

first (i.e., based on the inferred relative amount of time the organism

spends on a certain behaviour for a given trace).

3) Tracemaker taxonomy follows biological classification

(domain, kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, genus, species)

(Figures 4, 5), to the lowest taxonomic rank possible. Since the same

trace can be produced by multiple species and the same species can
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
TABLE 1 Ethological classification of marine lebensspuren [based on
(Seilacher, 1954; Frey, 1973; Buatois and Mángano, 2011)].

Lebensspuren
ethology

Definition Notes Examples

Resting Resting traces
are produced by
vagile organisms
that temporarily
penetrate the
sediment-water
interface,
forming shallow
depressions in
the sediment

Few tracemakers
actually rest.
Thus, some
resting traces are
linked to feeding
purposes or
represent
intergradations
with locomotion
traces.

Ophiuroid
impressions,
asteroid
impressions,
circular
ridges

Locomotion Locomotion
trackways and
trails are made
by animals
traveling from
one place to
another. The
main activity is
the displacement
of the
tracemaker.
Other activities,
such as feeding,
might be
involved but they
are not preserved
in the
biogenic
structure.

Feeding
behaviours can
be inferred and
added to the
classification
depending on
the tracemaker.

Punctuated
trails, M-
ridged trails,
mounded
trails.

Dwelling Domichnia
comprises
permanent
domiciles
constructed by
infaunal
organisms,
commonly sessile
or semisessile
suspension and
deposit feeders,
and
passive
predators.

Emphasis is on
dwelling, but
other activities
may be involved.

Cluster
burrows,
mounds,
paired
burrows

Feeding Feeding traces
represent a wide
spectrum of
traces. They are
typically
produced by
infaunal deposit
feeders which
combine
dwelling and
feeding activities.
However, traces
related to
epifaunal detritus
feeding
organisms
should also be
considered.
Intergradation
with locomotion

Some feeding
traces are
difficult to place
in one category
or the other (i.e.,
locomotion).
Thus, adding
both behaviours
to the
ethological
characterisation
is recommended
(e.g., locomotion
and feeding).

Rosette
traces,
octagonal
impression

(Continued)
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produce different traces, a specific three-labels combination can be

added for each identified combination (e.g., 1) Flat trail 2)

Locomotion and feeding 3) Molpadiodemas sp. and 1) Flat trail 2)

Locomotion and feeding 3) Pseudostichopus cf.).
Open nomenclature

Uncertainties in classification may occur where any of the three

labels may not be reliably determined (Figures 4, 5), so the use of

open nomenclature (ON) may be useful to apply as it provides a

means to explain this uncertainty during the identification (Bengtson,

1988; Sigovini et al., 2016; Horton et al., 2021). For the morphological

and ethological labels, we suggest that the identifier uses the ON

criteria proposed for paleontological research (Bengtson, 1988) which

was later adapted for ichnotaxonomy (see Table 3 in Rindsberg, 2018

for a summary). For the tracemaker taxonomy, we suggest that the

identifier uses the ON criteria proposed for image-based

identification by Horton et al. (2021).

In terms of morphological classification, the added ON symbols

would be: “cf.” (e.g., cf. Rosette; compare to Rosette, but incompletely

known); and “aff.” (e.g., aff. Rosette; not Rosette, but an unnamed

formwith affinity to it) (see Figures 4, 5). In the case of the ethological

label “cf.” will be used when the behaviour cannot be reliably inferred

(cf. Dwelling; possibly dwelling but other behaviour can be possible as

well) (Figures 4, 5). Additionally, since lebensspuren could represent

various behaviours and categories could overlap, “cf.” should be

added to each of the inferred categories that has not been clearly

identify (e.g., Dwelling and cf. feeding, cf. locomotion and cf. feeding).

The use of ON in the behaviour should be carefully considered by

identifiers, reviewing inferred behaviours in the literature for similar

marine lebensspuren. Finally, for the tracemaker taxonomy

(Figures 4C–E, 5C, D), ON following the suggestions for image-

based identifications by Horton et al. (2021) is highly recommended

(see Horton et al., 2021 for a detailed explanation). When the

tracemaker is absent in the still image, “Unknown” should be

added (Figures 4A, B, 5B, E) unless the trace is known to be
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
distinctive to a particular taxon (e.g., enteropneusts and spiral

faecal casts).
Limitations

Two major challenges for the classification of lebensspuren in

marine images are a lack of knowledge of the substrate consistency

and lebensspuren state of degradation/formation. Image-based

surveys are often used to study the deep sea where fine-scale

knowledge of the seafloor’s physical (e.g., grain size, sediment

consolidation) and faunal (e.g., microfauna) properties is often

limited. It is known that substrate properties, such as grain size,

shear strength or sediment consolidation, influence the life activity

of benthic organisms and their traces. Usually, with increasing

sediment consolidation, traces acquire additional morphological

details (Uchman and Pervesler, 2006). Also, lebensspuren state of

degradation/formation is strongly controlled by microbial

degradation and microfauna which ultimately will affect the

morphology (Figure 2). Thus, both factors will limit an

appropriate lebensspuren description, inducing possible

misclassifications. In these cases of uncertainty, observed traces

may perhaps be addressed as different morphotypes within the

same lebensspuren (Bett et al., 1995; Miguez-Salas et al., 2023c), but

further considerations are needed before establishing morphotypes

within the same lebensspuren category.

Size related lebensspuren categories (e.g., thin vs. thick trail or

small mound vs. large mound), that have commonly been used in

previous classifications and descriptions, should be applied cautiously

(see above concerns). It is commonly observed that juvenile and adult

tracemakers produce lebensspuren with different size, but their

morphology usually remains the same. Thus, their classification

should be based in these morphological features rather than size (i.e.,

overall shape, ornamentation, orientation). In most cases, observing

the tracemaker is not possible, leading to numerous lebensspuren of

varying sizeswhere it's uncertain if they belong to the same tracemaker

in different ontogenetic phases. Thismeans that the exclusion of size in

the classification process poses a risk in itself.We strongly recommend

using inferential statistics to test different size classes within the same

lebensspuren and then creating submorphotypes if necessary.

Nevertheless, as stated above, when possible, we suggest a

morphological description in which size is not the anchor of that

lebensspuren category.

Last but not least, in most of the lebensspuren that we observe,

the tracemaker will be unknown (see Supplementary Material:

Lebensspuren Catalogue for distinctive and common lebensspuren

in which the tracemaker remains unknown). In future years, the

number of core samples, high-quality marine images, and time-lapse

data will increase, and consequently so will lebensspuren

descriptions. Therefore, what today is a limitation when it comes to

a full lebensspuren classification, in upcoming years these

knowledge gaps will gradually decrease since there will be more

chances to catch the tracemaker in the act (Miguez-Salas et al., 2022;

Brandt et al., 2023; Miguez-Salas et al., 2023a). Classifications

can then be retroactively expanded to include the third label

(tracemaker taxonomy).
TABLE 1 Continued

Lebensspuren
ethology

Definition Notes Examples

in these traces is
common as the
animal searches
for food
while traveling.

Defecation* Defecation traces
are formed as
the organism
excretes
sediment
particles from
which organic
material has
been absorbed.

Spiral faecal
casts,
rounded
faecal casts,
*Not original seilacherian ethological category (Vallon et al., 2016; Bertling et al., 2022). This
ethological category embraces all the previous categories (e.g., wasting, waste cast, among
others) that are associated with faecal cast from the benthic fauna (Przeslawski et al., 2012; Bell
et al., 2013; Miguez-Salas et al., 2024).
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Further steps and considerations

The study of time-lapse data will be critical to clarify the

uncertainties in lebensspuren marine classification. Time-lapse data

willfill this knowledge gap as it provides the opportunity to observe the

formation and degradation of lebensspuren as well as the specific

associated behaviour. Only this way a deep understanding of the

lebensspuren can be generated that is necessary to classify them in

other scenarios where time-lapse data are not available. Nevertheless,

the proposedmorphoethological nomenclature offers the possibility to

characterise marine lebensspuren from still images in a consistent

manner. The absence of this consistencyhas hindered reliable diversity

comparisons across surveys and among researchers. This underscores

the significance of the proposed classification. Moreover, the three

labels facilitate intuitive filtering and precise comparisons, proving

invaluable when comparing lebensspuren assemblages globally.

The next logical step for the implementation of the proposed

classification is the establishment of a curated open-access online

repository which serves as a dynamic identification catalogue..

Unfortunately, there is currently no global repository for lebensspuren

imagery, and images are instead scatteredamongexisting institutional or

regional repositories or inaccessably stored on researchers’ cloud storage

or hard drives network or hard drives. In order to make imagery

accessible and discoverable to all researchers, the community must

decide on and actively use an appropriate platform to store, share,

and annotate imagery using a standard classifications system such

as that proposed here (Przeslawski et al., 2023). The ideal platform

for this will have the following characteristics: 1) Allow any

researcher to upload imagery and share it, 2) Require meta data

for each image, including geographic coordinates and depth, 3)

Provide an annotation tool for researchers to extract data from

images, including classification of lebensspuren, 4) Allow experts to

comment on and validate images of lebensspuren to identify new

morphologies and match behaviours and tracemakers to a given

trace, and 5) Contain a search function for the whole imagery

collection so that annotated images of particular traces can be readily

found. There are several online repositories and platforms that fulfil

some of these characteristics (e.g. FathomNet, Ocean Biodiversity

Information System, Squidle+, iNaturalist) but to our knowledge

there are none that fulfil all of them. We plan to include the

lebensspuren classification scheme described in this study into the

next version of CATAMI, a broader marine imagery classification

scheme (Althaus et al., 2015) which will in turn be integrated into the

online image annotation platforms such as Squidle+ and Biigle. In

parallel, following this new classification scheme, we will create a

marine lebensspuren online repository in one of the aforementioned

platforms (e.g., Fathomnet, iNaturalist) (Katija et al., 2022).

The creationof a three-label classification, incorporatingbehavior and

morphology, serves the purpose of associating each trace fossil with

distinct behaviors and morphologies. This framework facilitates

comparisons between historical and contemporary benthic

communities from a morphoethological perspective, offering a unique

approach not found in other biological or paleontological disciplines.

Nonetheless, future research should explore how this comparison can

contribute to resolving broader environmental inquiries concerning

marine benthic ecology.
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Conclusions

We propose a three-labels classification for marine lebensspuren

based on a combination of the most important classification

elements: 1) morphology, 2) behaviour, and 3) tracemaker

taxonomy. We suggest the use of open nomenclature to

consistently document common classificatory uncertainties for each

of these elements. The proposed integrative marine lebensspuren

classification promises more systematic global comparisons and an

integration of this information with other disciplines of marine

research. Therefore, a blend of ethological and morphological

characterization should serve as the basis for generating larger-scale

diversity comparisons, as most observed lebensspuren will preserve

this essential information.
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